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News and comment 

 

BDA/WDA calendar of news items and dates  
 

March: 
 

• The second reading of Matt Hancock’s screening bill in Parliament has been deferred 
until after the Queen’s speech. 
 

• You should now have received the latest edition of Contact magazine.  
There is also an audio version available and a pdf. 

 

• The Schools White paper and SEND Review Green paper have been published.  
Please see below for further details. We encourage you all to complete the SEND 
Review Consultation, which closes on 1st July: 
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/news/the-government-has-published-the-findings-send-
review-together-with-a-green-paper-consultation-process  
 

• The BDA helpline telephone lines are now up and running again: 0333 405 4567. 
 

• The BDA have moved offices to:   
Access Business Centre, Willoughby Road, Bracknell, RG12 8FB. 

 

• Distribution dates for Contact Magazine and the BDA Handbook to be advised.  
 

• Dyslexic Thinking has been officially recognised as a vital skill by LinkedIn. 
 

 
April: 
 

• The BDA are proud to be working with colleagues across Europe and be part of a 
research project exploring good dyslexia friendly practice at work. 2022 Erasmus Event 
- The Research Project: How to facilitate inclusion in the workplace for people with 
dyslexia. Find out more at:  
Dyslexia@Work an Erasmus Project - British Dyslexia Association (bdadyslexia.org.uk) 
 

• The BDA will be having an Extraordinary General Meeting (EGM) on Saturday 23rd 
April 2022 at 10am – Virtually (for 30 minutes). This meeting is to approve resolution 2 - 
Approval of Accounts for 2020/21. The EGM is an open meeting for all members to 
attend. To register and view the 2020/2021 financial report please click here.  
Please submit any questions to membership@bdadyslexia.org.uk. 
(The financial report includes the Chairman’s Statement and Trustees’ report providing 
interesting information about the work of the BDA.) 

 

 
 

https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/news/the-government-has-published-the-findings-send-review-together-with-a-green-paper-consultation-process
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/news/the-government-has-published-the-findings-send-review-together-with-a-green-paper-consultation-process
https://www.feedspot.com/fs/tk/GEbRwGUf5%2Bod5ugY1Mgcy%2BgYybRaFSgXTu7xF9zOGcrkFMCsnE4rKiLxGVkYBVnT3hEL96UXLCVaJSZHCcNJCBwRC%2BGiTBv1W%2B7zUNjpE8b%2FVunxbw%3D%3D
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/about/bda-projects/dyslexia-work-an-erasmus-project
about:blank
about:blank
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June: 
 

• Volunteers’ Week (1st – 7th June). 
 

• BDA 50th Anniversary Ceremony Awards and Gala Dinner - Thursday 10th June at 
7.00pm 
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/events/50th-anniversary-dinner-awards-and-fundraising-
ceremony-2022 

 
September: 
 

• BDA Family Information Day – Saturday 24th September 10.00am – 2.00pm (Garth Hill 
College, Bracknell). 
 

October: 
 

• Dyslexia Awareness Week, 3rd – 9th October. Theme: ‘Dyslexia – breaking through 
barriers’. This year’s theme will look at how those living with dyslexia often feel like they 
are presented with barriers in day-to-day life. Throughout the week we will be reflecting 
upon the barriers that those with dyslexia face, while also acknowledging the aspiring 
stories from individuals, organisations and from within the education system.  
 

• BDA AGM, 15th October. 
 

• Dyslexia / Dyscalculia Conference – 10th November (further details to follow). 
 

• Official BDA 50th Birthday – 17th November (further details to follow). 
 

 

Thank you Waitrose! 
 

Caroline Fowke writes:   
 

I received an email from the Malmesbury 

store saying: 
 

“We are contacting you as a contact that 

has previously been awarded a Community 

Matters cheque.  We have some budget 

remaining with a tight deadline so please 

respond by Friday 11th if your organisation 

has a specific fundraising need.” 
 

. . . so, I did!  I replied immediately explaining 

that we have some resources that we intend 

to move to a library, but that we would also 

like to purchase some new publications to 

bring the information collection up to date.   
 

On Saturday I was delighted to collect a 

cheque for £333!  We are now preparing a 

shopping list!       

about:blank
about:blank
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WDA welcomes NoticeAbility to Wiltshire! 
 

Helen Ross, David Williams and Caroline Fowke were delighted to welcome Dean 

Bragonier and his son Bodhi to Wiltshire at the end of March following their visit to The 

Dyslexia Show.   

 

Dean is the Founder of NoticeAbility Inc, a non-profit organization dedicated to helping 

students with dyslexia identify their unique strengths and build self-esteem.  NoticeAbility is 

the culmination of Dean’s passion for education and his conviction that the advantages of 

dyslexia far outweigh its associated 

challenges.  

 

More information at:   

Home - NoticeAbility 
Check out Dean’s TED talk here:  

https://youtu.be/_dPyzFFcG7A 

See this link for a recent interview:  
Words Fail Me: A podcast about 

thriving with dyslexia 

 

Right:  David Williams, Dr Helen Ross, 

Bodhi Bragonier, Dean Bragonier 

 

Report by NoticeAbility: 
 

Why is inclusive learning integral to any well-rounded school curriculum?  

 

Our workshop held at the Park Academies 

Trust illustrates the positive difference that 

Dyslexic empowerment can make to any 

learning environment, even when students 

are working together for the first time.  

 

The workshop was attended by students 

from 3 different schools. At first, the divide 

among students was visible, but as the 

workshop proceeded, they began to bond 

and the excitement in the classroom was 

impossible to ignore.  

 

This tells us that our students thrive when 

their unique strengths are accounted for 

and a personalized approach to learning is considered. The outcome is that we shift the 

entire dynamic of the classroom to replace feelings of doubt and failure with curiosity and 

camaraderie.  

 

…and in more good news, NoticeAbility courses will now be offered at all 3 schools, starting 

immediately.  

 

Interested in bringing a NoticeAbility workshop to your students? Let's chat!  

Send us a DM or visit noticeability.org/contact to get in touch today.    

 

https://www.noticeability.org/
https://youtu.be/_dPyzFFcG7A
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/words-fail-me-a-podcast-about-thriving-with-dyslexia/id1521419896
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/words-fail-me-a-podcast-about-thriving-with-dyslexia/id1521419896
https://www.facebook.com/noticeabilityusa/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWOG-6xBKthljdRX_u0anp4DoULZoFb-888k4HTOphO7z0HSD_cmGqZmn3sqcxHPoB8zCj4UJINvgswotTdy-1-EkRgGBd3sSsilq_gQWyZlfVztal9M3dUEJGu_nQcfo8vyIWSNYLzB_2tXaCFlM9xQXhf1vacGizSkLhJdpoc_rclntHVXkSeyI8Tymp7wP9OgaUrHVsUvvb_mbo3HMXjk32dUhiB8tbjaQ1vhASoV5CmOFSM6ANPfnx0XQilhho&__tn__=kC%2CP-y-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fnoticeability.org%2Fcontact%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3lHLAqSb-uoKq8rJtbvHYYKRBxHCGQViLayWhIfLQbK8d-U3MmK0nJo0I&h=AT3vbvUfP-sE2bBnNMvERmm3okPtdDy-539fFtz2tIwqBY8coBQhae-YAMwvVKP0nzoqUL8QJ-aoXPCXB6-fn3-5gXhaLJRn0fHP90cQhCRgr0B6UA36HFaPSh8sGpdsFw&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3eCYcTY9dpqa2u5EJzmQRRQzmjp3z-je1vzYeNNOC9jtyIDoBhALAzg6YfoAO22GspduPNyhWzulP_KIdcJYHRhbhJGmXKMOnnbqkRjpH72XLkHRh2IG2bT3eVlktu-CT4dQSiRyaPfEPRuAgcnmqsHYSdppW258wvbxAYQsVp2HLItlhFl0KAShjvoZ0u_SiRFToeDpbcILF5HKV1wH8myE1kXrsTZ6vQgiiQNe9cjpKDrlwR_vXNWfHTLqKjUQfjDS_5
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Marlborough and District Dyslexia Association 
 

Invite you to an Open Evening and AGM 
 

7pm - 8pm on Thursday 21st April 2022  
 

The Association has a large collection of books, games, and resources to support the 
understanding and teaching of Dyslexia and promote learning through games.  

 

ALL FREE to borrow. 
 

Marlborough Library will be open exclusively for this event so drop in, browse through  
our marvellous collection and get tips on how to use and adapt them. 

 

This is a FREE event open to teachers, assistants and parents so please  
spread the word and come along. 

 

“It was great to be able to borrow a game; it saved me making my own  
and the children loved it” 

(Comment from a local teacher) 
 

For more information contact Gina Cooke on 01672 512354 
Susanne Harris on 07729 452143 or check out: 

www.marlboroughdistrictdyslexia.org 
 

 

Easy Read Group to Help Adults Learn to Read in Salisbury and South 
East Wiltshire - Can You Help?  
 

Read Easy UK is a national charity that helps adults learn to read by matching trained one-to-one 
volunteer reading coaches with non/beginner readers. They have established a successful track 
record because of its flexible, fun and free approach!   
 

You may have seen the recent BBC1 documentary “Learning to Read at 51” featuring Jay Blades 
who achieved his aim of reading a story to his daughter through working with a coach from his 
local Read Easy group. 
 

Plans are underway to start a Read Easy Group for Salisbury and South & East Wiltshire.  
 

Can you help? 
 

The following support is needed to deliver this life-changing service:   
• Volunteers to join the team to run Easy Read locally 
• Volunteers to become reading coaches 
• Links with local referral agencies 
• Free venues for training days and reading coaches sessions 
• Donations from individuals and grants from local trusts.  

 

For further information contact Caroline and Clare by email: swpioneer1@readeasy.org.uk 

 

http://www.marlboroughdistrictdyslexia.org/
https://ymlps1.com/63333jujemaaaewjmmaxahwuapawse/click.php
https://ymlps1.com/1336ejujejaraewjmmakahwuadawse/click.php
mailto:swpionee1@readeasy.org.uk
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Click HERE to view the information below as a virtual leaflet. 
 

 

 

https://ymlps1.com/8d08bjuysuakaewjbuapajwyagawse/click.php
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National News  

 

Government Publication: White paper for schools 
 

Tuesday 29 March 2022 

 

The British Dyslexia Association welcomes the publication of the Government white paper 

for schools “Opportunity for all: Strong schools with great teachers for your child” 
 

The paper contains some stark figures which show the attainment gap between those 

children with special educational needs (SEN) and their peers. 
 

- Pupils with SEN are less likely to meet the expected standard in reading, writing and 

maths at the end of Key Stage 2. With only 22% of SEN children achieving this 

compared to 74% of those with no recorded SEN. 

- This continues at GCSE with only 27% of SEN children achieving a grade 4 or above 

in English and Maths, compared to 71% of those with no recorded SEN. 
 

BDA CEO Gillian Ashley said: 

“We look forward to the publication of the SEND review later today to understand how the 

Government plans to address these attainment gaps and ensure that those with dyslexia or 

other special educational needs are supported to achieve their potential.” 
 

Click to read the full report on the Government website 

 

The Government has published the SEND review findings, 

together with a green paper consultation process 
 

Tuesday 29 March 2022 
 

The Government has published the findings of the long-awaited SEND review, together with 

a green paper consultation process which will run for 13 weeks and closes on 1 July 2022. 
 

CEO Gillian Ashley said: 

“Anyone supporting a child with dyslexia or other specific learning difficulties will identify 

with many of the key findings which expose an inconsistent system across the country, with 

the availability of support being dependent upon where you live rather than the needs of a 

child.” 
 

The review also concluded that many schools are not equipped to identify and support 

children with special educational needs (SEN), and there is too little emphasis placed on 

early identification and intervention. This results in significant delays in children accessing 

the right support which means that the outcomes for many children with dyslexia and other 

SEN are worse than those of their peers. 

 

The current system for SEN support is difficult for parents to navigate and they don’t know 

what schools should be doing to support their children and how or when this should be put 

in place. 

 

The Green paper consultation sets out a process which aims to provide an inclusive system 

with improved provision in all local schools and the early and accurate identification of 

needs. The consultation will be followed by the publication of a government national SEND 

delivery plan setting out the Government’s response. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/opportunity-for-all-strong-schools-with-great-teachers-for-your-child
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The Government have produced a short video, a resource pack and a series of workshops 

and consultation events. The BDA would encourage all parents, carers, and all those 

involved in the support of dyslexic learners to give their views on the consultation. 
 

Further information can be found here 
 

 

Education Secretary's open letter to children and young people on SEND reform 
Education Secretary Nadhim Zahawi has written to all children and young people about 

how he and the Government are going to change the ways that children with special 

educational needs and disabilities are supported. 
 

 

 
 

PRE-SEND REVIEW Webinar with Will Quince MP - Special Needs Jungle 
 

This is the recording of the webinar with Will Quince, Children & Families Minister, recorded ahead 
of the publication of the SEND Review Green Paper. The webinar was facilitated by Special Needs 
Jungle in collaboration with the Department for Education, NNPCF, Contact and Family Fund.  
The sold-out webinar was an opportunity for 200 parent carers to ask the minister about the 
government's upcoming review of disabled children's services in England.  Contact facilitated the 
event in partnership with Special Needs Jungle, Family Fund and National Network of Parent Carer 
Forums.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M0R7MG8VI7s 
 

 

Notes prepared by the WPCC: 
 

The government is committed to improving outcomes for children and young people 
with SEND and those in alternative provision.  To achieve this ambition, they want to work with 
and hear from:  

- children and young people 
- parents and carers 
- those who advocate and work with the SEND sector 
- local and national system leaders 

 

You can read a seven page summary of the SEND Review HERE, or click REVIEW, to read the 
full 106 page document. For details of translated copies of the document, including BSL, Braille 
and Easy Read, click TRANSLATIONS.  
 

Click VIDEO, to watch a two-and-a-half-minute video about the SEND Review. 
 

Please Note: It may take about an hour to fully respond to the consultation. It is possible however 
to save your progress as you go, enabling you to do it in sections, rather than in one go.  

 

https://sendreview.campaign.gov.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwixg52xnJH3AhWlQkEAHRDaCHMQFnoECAsQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Feducationhub.blog.gov.uk%2F2022%2F03%2F31%2Feducation-secretarys-open-letter-to-children-and-young-people-on-send-reform%2F&usg=AOvVaw3uW-gOq4_k9ERoJIIx68Xc
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwixg52xnJH3AhWlQkEAHRDaCHMQFnoECAsQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Feducationhub.blog.gov.uk%2F2022%2F03%2F31%2Feducation-secretarys-open-letter-to-children-and-young-people-on-send-reform%2F&usg=AOvVaw3uW-gOq4_k9ERoJIIx68Xc
https://www.specialneedsjungle.com/pre-send-review-webinar-with-will-quince-mp/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M0R7MG8VI7s
https://ymlps1.com/8e89ajuqwhapaewjbuazajwyavawse/click.php
https://ymlps1.com/8128ejuqwwaaaewjbuavajwyafawse/click.php
https://ymlps1.com/87076juqwqataewjbuakajwyarawse/click.php
https://ymlps1.com/87076juqwqataewjbuakajwyarawse/click.php
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nasen responds  
to the SEND and 
Alternative Provision 
Green Paper 

 
 

 
 
 

Annamarie Hassall MBE, nasen CEO and Chair of Whole School SEND, said: 
 
"The release of the SEND and AP Green Paper represents a pivotal moment and we recognise the 
hard work that has gone into the process so far. nasen will play a key role in engaging members of the 
workforce to respond to the consultation. By taking collective action, including mobilising nasen’s 
community of 56,000 members – representing over half of schools – we can ensure this framework is 
shared widely. The paper’s ambitions must become a reality and make a real difference in classrooms 
and all settings across England." 
 

 

 
Neurodiversity in Business (NiB) 
launches at House of Commons 
 

NiB is a new initiative to help ensure greater workplace 
inclusion of the neurodivergent community. 
 

London – 22 March 2022 – Neurodiversity in Business – a 
new organisation which will function as an industry forum 
to support the participation of neurodivergent individuals in 
the workplace has launched at an event hosted at the 
Houses of Parliament. 

 

The organisation, led by CEO, Dan Harris draws upon the cumulative knowledge of neurodivergent experts 
and leading companies to share best practices and improve the employment and experience of the 
neurodiverse workforce. 
 

More detail at:  Neurodiversity in Business (NiB) - British Dyslexia Association (bdadyslexia.org.uk) 

 
 

 

Student Loans Company Customer* Experience Review for Disabled Students 
Allowance 
 

The Student Loans Company is making a commitment to better support the student journey to 
accessing Disabled Students Allowance. 
 
Patoss CEO, Lynn Greenwold, is also a member of the Student Loans Company (SLC) Disabled 
Students' Stakeholder Group (DSSG) and, as such, we wish to share a copy of a recent review 
conducted by the SLC on their customers'* experiences of accessing Disabled Students Allowance 
(DSA) with Patoss supporters. See more on the Patoss website here. 
 
*note that SLC refers to students accessing DSA as customers. 

See our full response 

https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/news/neurodiversity-in-business-nib
https://patoss-dyslexia.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1c635c8e65b73d52e30002a6a&id=a203b413e8&e=4d3d764ef1
https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1US3M-3XWTSO-18982G-1/c.aspx
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Are you caring for a dyslexic child? 
Take part in our survey about sleep! 
We want to learn more about sleep in dyslexic children and provide 
ways that might help improve their sleep. We are inviting caregivers 
of children (age 7-13) in the UK to complete a 20-minute survey 
which will help us to gain a better understanding about how daytime 
activities can impact sleep and mental health in dyslexic children. 
 
Please copy/click the link or follow QR code below to complete the survey:  
https://uclioe.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_5du0GMh82f2y8qa 

 
At the end of the survey, you can, but don’t have to, apply for participation in a second part of 
the study, in which we will objectively measure sleep behaviour and Cortisol levels of dyslexic 
children.  
 

 
Working with our colleagues across Europe, 
we are proud to be part of a research 
project exploring good dyslexia friendly 
practice at work. 
 
We aim to identify good dyslexia awareness 
amongst recruiters and employers to enable 
other organisations to emulate. This is an 
exciting step forward for dyslexia equality in 
the workplace. 

 
2022 Erasmus Event |The Research Project: How to facilitate inclusion in the workplace 
for people with dyslexia:  Find out more 
 

 
 

         CDC Spring Digest 2022 
 

Welcome to the Spring edition of the CDC Digest. In this Digest we aim to offer a range  
of articles and resources to keep you up to date with the work of CDC and the sector as  
a whole. We hope there is plenty for you to read and engage with. 
 
A snapshot of this quarter's digest includes: 

• An update from Dame Christine Lenehan 
• Information on the SEND and Alternative Provision green paper 
• An update from NHS England & Improvement on Keyworking services 
• A campaign update from the Disabled Children's Partnership 
• Spotlights on CDC Members and staff. 

 

https://uclioe.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_5du0GMh82f2y8qa
https://bdadyslexia.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f5ce8f5ba2d10e73057c48334&id=0478319d12&e=e843fc89b6
https://councilfordisabledchildren.org.uk/sites/default/files/uploads/attachments/20210304_CDC_Digest_Spring2022FINAL.pdf
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We have the most monumental news to share on the eve of our fifth birthday!  

Dyslexic Thinking has officially been recognised as a vital skill by LinkedIn, the world’s largest 

professional network, who have offered their 810+ million members globally the option to add 

Dyslexic Thinking as a skill on their profile.  
 

And that’s not all… Dyslexic Thinking looks set to enter the dictionary as a vital and valuable skill 

set too. Look out for the new definition in dictionary.com coming soon.   
 

Both of these landmark moments have happened as a result of 5 years of groundbreaking 

research and hard work by Made By Dyslexia, and a successful campaign with the support of our 

partners Richard Branson, LinkedIn and dictionary.com. 
 

This is a monumental milestone for all of us who are #MadeByDyslexia. Together, we have 

redefined Dyslexic Thinking as a valuable skill set and, in doing this, we’ve helped the world to 

properly understand and value it. This giant leap in the workplace will help us to influence how 

Dyslexic Thinking is seen in the education system and beyond – helping us to drive the change 

that’s needed in these spheres – fast. 
 

Join the #DyslexicThinking movement 
 

If you’re dyslexic, add #DyslexicThinking as a skill on your LinkedIn profile today – and share that 

you are part of this monumental moment. 
 

At work, encourage dyslexic colleagues to add #DyslexicThinking to their profile, and share 

Richard’s post to show that you support the movement to empower Dyslexic Thinking in your 

organisation.  
 

If you are the parent or friend of someone who is #MadeByDyslexia, help us change the world for 

the people you love by sharing Richard Branson’s LinkedIn post far and wide to empower 

Dyslexic Thinkers everywhere. 
 

 
 

Or join us on our social channels (Facebook and Instagram) and share our posts as we celebrate 

the news to make sure the whole world knows that Dyslexic Thinking is recognised and valued as 

a vital skill set in today’s workplace! 
 

Best wishes,  

Kate Griggs, Founder & CEO of Made By Dyslexia  

I’m #MadeByDyslexia - expect big thinking & small typos 

General enquiries: info@madebydyslexia.org  

 

Visit LinkedIn and be part of this monumental moment! 

mailto:info@madebydyslexia.org
https://madebydyslexia.cmail20.com/t/d-l-fqitty-qykwujud-r/
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Awareness and training opportunities 

 

 
 
Our Podcast at the Dyslexia Foundation, Words Fail Me, is back with season 3.  
 

Words Fail Me: A podcast about thriving with dyslexia  
 

Some people will know Glenn Young who was the first guest on 2nd March.  He is an amazing source of 
knowledge and by far the greatest adult dyslexia advocate in the USA. He worked with Shywitz, Reid Lyon, 
and was the first to get 50 free computers from Apple in 1983. 
 

The Podcast is a positive 1-hour conversation about dyslexia, we have 50,000 downloads, hosted by the 
dyslexic actor Jude Monk McGowan.  
 

www.dyslexia-help.org      Free Dyslexia Test - www.dyslexia-test.me 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 
Diagnostic Assessment and Students  
who Struggle with Maths 
Part of the Positive Dyslexia Ltd training events collection 
by Positive Dyslexia Ltd   Katrina Cochrane, Director  

http://www.positivedyslexia.co.uk/  
 
Thursday 28 April 2022 
19:30 – 20:30  
 

We are delighted to share this link with you for your local group to attend live (or 

receive the recording) of our up-and-coming webinar with Sarah Wedderburn free 

of charge: Dyscalculia - Diagnostic Assessment and those who Struggle with Maths 

on 28th April at 7:30pm - 8:30pm.   

 

Please do share this link with those who you think would find it useful:  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/diagnostic-assessment-and-students-who-struggle-

with-maths-tickets-260959947227  

 

We can also share the student ticket price (£25) for the Virtual Masterclass on 

Screening and Assessing Dyslexia on 31st March, select that option when you book, 

you can attend live and also receive the recording post-event:  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/identifying-screening-and-assessing-dyslexia-

masterclass-tickets-266795561707  

 

Please also see here our Positive Dyslexia Website link we have lots of interesting 

virtual online events coming up with amazing experts! 

https://www.positivedyslexia.co.uk/  

 

https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/words-fail-me-a-podcast-about-thriving-with-dyslexia/id1521419896
http://www.dyslexia-help.org/
http://www.dyslexia-test.me/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/cc/positive-dyslexia-ltd-training-events-73109
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/positive-dyslexia-ltd-25273038499
http://www.positivedyslexia.co.uk/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/diagnostic-assessment-and-students-who-struggle-with-maths-tickets-260959947227
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/diagnostic-assessment-and-students-who-struggle-with-maths-tickets-260959947227
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/identifying-screening-and-assessing-dyslexia-masterclass-tickets-266795561707
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/identifying-screening-and-assessing-dyslexia-masterclass-tickets-266795561707
https://www.positivedyslexia.co.uk/
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Assistive Technology FREE Face To Face Seminars 
from Aventido for DSA and HE practitioners. 
 

 
 
If you are an assistive technology practitioner within the Disabled Students Allowance Scheme or 
within a Higher Education organisation, then Aventido is showcasing the latest assistive technology 
developments and application strategies along with an update on the progress of the DSA tender 
from Antony Ruck. Taking place from the 26th April in Bristol, Birmingham and Manchester. 

Click the button to book your free place:  Book your place  

 

 

 
Free webinar delivered by Professor Maggie Snowling, President of St John's College, Oxford, linked 
to her book Dyslexia: A Very Short Introduction.   This course is worthy 1.5 hours CPD 
 
OnDemand: Dyslexia: A Very Short Introduction (patoss-dyslexia.org) 
 
 

 
 
This ‘very short introduction’ provides an accessible overview of this exciting field of 
research, beginning with its history, and drawing on testimony from people living with 
dyslexia.                                                                            . . . continued on next page 
 

https://www.aventido.com/at-together?_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_RPI1Emd6fGyb9oU0PDs0bNxQ2PzWPH-ECrP_GatkBJcHwCUQ6f5yDe8eZUrcc8aIGzmazcz4UuoohPHOmE7QpbgqOdw&_hsmi=208462379&utm_content=208462379&utm_medium=email&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.aventido.com/at-together?_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_RPI1Emd6fGyb9oU0PDs0bNxQ2PzWPH-ECrP_GatkBJcHwCUQ6f5yDe8eZUrcc8aIGzmazcz4UuoohPHOmE7QpbgqOdw&_hsmi=208462379&utm_content=208462379&utm_medium=email&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.aventido.com/at-together?_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_RPI1Emd6fGyb9oU0PDs0bNxQ2PzWPH-ECrP_GatkBJcHwCUQ6f5yDe8eZUrcc8aIGzmazcz4UuoohPHOmE7QpbgqOdw&_hsmi=208462379&utm_content=208462379&utm_medium=email&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.patoss-dyslexia.org/OnDemand/ondemand-dyslexia-a-very-short-introduction/13971?OccId=19297&ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_3_9_2022_11_4)&mc_cid=a2ef046d20&mc_eid=4d3d764ef1
https://www.aventido.com/at-together?_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_RPI1Emd6fGyb9oU0PDs0bNxQ2PzWPH-ECrP_GatkBJcHwCUQ6f5yDe8eZUrcc8aIGzmazcz4UuoohPHOmE7QpbgqOdw&_hsmi=208462379&utm_content=208462379&utm_medium=email&utm_source=hs_email
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Considering the potential causes of dyslexia, and looking at both genetic and environmental 
factors, Professor Snowling shows how cross-linguistic studies have documented the 
prevalence of dyslexia in different languages.  
 
Discussing the various brain scanning techniques that have been used to find out if the 
brains of people with dyslexia differ in structure or function from those of typical readers, 
she moves on to weigh up various strategies and interventions which can help people living 
with dyslexia today.  
 
We are grateful to Professor Snowling and St John’s College for their permission to make 
this easily accessible, engaging, and fascinating webinar available to parents, teachers, 
specialist teachers and assessors through PATOSS.  
 
Webinar attendees are also eligible to purchase the book at a 20% discount.  
 
For more information and/or to book your place click here 
 
 

 
 

Book Now 
 

https://patoss-dyslexia.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1c635c8e65b73d52e30002a6a&id=ae0c8f19bc&e=4d3d764ef1
mhtml:file://C:/Users/Caroline/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/17C0Q08Q/email.mht!https://patoss-dyslexia.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1c635c8e65b73d52e30002a6a&id=f3592fb413&e=4d3d764ef1
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ABLE SUMMIT 
Posted on March 30, 2022 by AccessAbility Smyles 
 

I am in Beirut now for the 2022 ABLE 

Summit. I thought it would be good to re-

publish this: 
ABLE Summit 2020 – AccessAbility Solutions 
(aas123.com) 
 
 

 

 

Accessibility fundamentals - Learn | 

Microsoft Docs 
 

Learning the fundamentals of accessibility 

empowers you to make education more 

equitable for all.  In this course, gain the 

foundations required to ensure your classes are 

accessible.  Modules in this learning path: 

 

Introduction to disability and accessibility 

Microsoft Accessibility Features and Tools 

Creating accessible content with Microsoft 365 

Digital accessibility 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

E-learning modules 
 

Our E-Learning courses are completed 

online and in your own time. 

We offer a wide range of courses from 

advice on Assistive Technology, How to 

Succeed as a Dyslexic Adult, Practical 

Strategies for Organisational Skills, to 

level 5 and 7 Accredited courses. 

View our full range of E-learning 
courses 
 

 

Screening and Practical Solutions 
Courses 

 

These courses will upskill you to identify 
dyslexia and give you lots of good ideas to 
support dyslexia in the classroom, sharing 
top tips and inspiration to provide a 
dyslexia-friendly teaching and learning 
approach. 
 

Virtual Courses 
 
Practical Solutions: Reading 
Practical Solutions: Spelling 

Practical Solutions: Writing 
Practical Solutions: For Dyslexia 
 
Educational training brochure 
 

https://aas123.com/2022/03/30/able-summit-2020/
https://aas123.com/author/smyles/
https://aas123.com/2022/03/30/able-summit-2020/
https://aas123.com/2022/03/30/able-summit-2020/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/paths/accessibility-fundamentals/?ocid=AID3040960_TWITTER_oo_spl100002992849430
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/paths/accessibility-fundamentals/?ocid=AID3040960_TWITTER_oo_spl100002992849430
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/modules/intro-accessibility-disability/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/modules/intro-accessibility-disability/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/modules/accessibility-features/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/modules/accessibility-features/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/modules/accessible-content-m365/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/modules/accessible-content-m365/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/modules/digital-accessibility/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/modules/digital-accessibility/
https://bdadyslexia.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f5ce8f5ba2d10e73057c48334&id=8b0ff1f99a&e=e843fc89b6
https://bdadyslexia.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f5ce8f5ba2d10e73057c48334&id=8b0ff1f99a&e=e843fc89b6
https://bdadyslexia.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f5ce8f5ba2d10e73057c48334&id=f69bbbad76&e=e843fc89b6
https://bdadyslexia.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f5ce8f5ba2d10e73057c48334&id=78e91535c9&e=e843fc89b6
https://bdadyslexia.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f5ce8f5ba2d10e73057c48334&id=6bfd492780&e=e843fc89b6
https://bdadyslexia.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f5ce8f5ba2d10e73057c48334&id=979eb545af&e=e843fc89b6
https://bdadyslexia.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f5ce8f5ba2d10e73057c48334&id=8009239d15&e=e843fc89b6
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After over two years, it was an absolute joy and a privilege to welcome you back to EdTech’s biggest 
reunion. Returning to three buzzing days packed with the latest solutions, thought leadership, peer-to-
peer networking and learning. Catch up on what you missed by checking out our show highlights. 
 
2022 highlights 
  
Catch up on anything you missed by looking back on some of the highlights from the show. 
  

DISCOVER NOW  

 

 

Watch The Arena sessions back 
  
Re-experience some of the brightest minds in education, as they share their vision for the future. 
Available to view via the Bett App. 
  

WATCH HERE  

 

 

ConnectEd, your next online stop with Bett 
  
Apply now for our NEW online event on 15-16 June that brings together educator leaders for 
unparalleled networking and learning opportunities. 
  

APPLY NOW  

 

 
 

 
Succeed With Dyslexia are delighted to welcome you to our Dyslexia Learning Festival 2022!  
 
Join us for a free virtual day of learning where we celebrate the knowledge that drives our global 
dyslexia community and come together to encourage and inspire people with dyslexia and 
literacy differences the world over. 
 

Our Learning Festivals are FREE online events where we explore the ways in which we can raise 
awareness of dyslexia and literacy differences in a learning environment and transform the 
learning experience using the innovation that drives our community. 
 

So join us for discussions about how to promote literacy in your community. Not only is this a 
festival of fantastic speakers and inspirational thinking, it's also a resource bank that parents, 
educators and your community will love.  
 

http://e.itegroup.com/MzQ0LUFFWi04OTEAAAGDmQ2MrlCuST8CUXiQHDkFdMkUrKEN_ha__WJMnD2Sb7AorkDTnKkKoT8oFNCEkA7KxmOT1Rk=
http://e.itegroup.com/MzQ0LUFFWi04OTEAAAGDmQ2MrUTW6u3nlPwwqMGLspzUJY2pKeGklFt2QCwoqC8UWNH0xCdSJZ9lkvPHw51qpLhI5II=
http://e.itegroup.com/MzQ0LUFFWi04OTEAAAGDmQ2MrdDGtK0XYe8W3JfJb8N9ET-2equ5zr39tApFRekG0CVuj1onc_1szd5yT9nEoH4H__8=
http://www.succeedwithdyslexia.org/
https://www.dyslexialearningfestival.org/festivals/
http://e.itegroup.com/MzQ0LUFFWi04OTEAAAGDmQ2MrVM0dzSfEau5CwxVyKk0dbUdP2QoE6kn2v1wGm79YMXhMlksSzsLqXbfyqRiUa3KJw0=
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2022 Highlights | Neurodiversity Celebration Week (neurodiversityweek.com) 

 
A huge thank you to everyone who took part in making Neurodiversity Celebration Week 2022 a 
resounding success: to the speakers who generously gave their time and shared their experiences, 
to the schools who held assemblies and celebrated their neurodivergent students and to the 
hundreds of businesses and organisations that contributed to flipping the narrative. Another huge 
thank you to the 15,000 people who signed up for our events. By joining forces and collaborating, 
we will be invincible in forging neurodiversity equality and inclusion. 
 
Siena Castellon, Founder of Neurodiversity Celebration Week: 
 
"When I launched Neurodiversity Celebration Week over three years ago, I never imagined that my 
campaign would be so widely embraced and well received.  As a 16-year-old neurodivergent 
student who felt the education system was stacked against me, my initial aim was to challenge 
misconceptions and stereotypes about neurological differences and to educate classroom teachers 
on how to identify and support their neurodivergent students. 
 
Since then, Neurodiversity Celebration Week has spread far and wide and expanded to also include 
businesses, government agencies and charities. Recognising that the future expansion of 
Neurodiversity Celebration Week should no longer be left entirely in the hands of a teenager, this 
year I partnered with Lexxic so that together we could take it to the next level. Having the support, 
resources and expertise of a team of professionals has elevated Neurodiversity Celebration Week 
2022 to new heights. Over 15,000 people registered for our week of 24 free events. Over 2,600 
schools took part worldwide. More than 1,200 businesses participated. The responses and 
feedback we’ve received are phenomenal. 
 
Thank you to all our speakers who generously donated their expertise and shared their stories. And 
of course, thank you to everyone who tuned in and took part." 
 
Aidan Healy, Campaign Director of Neurodiversity Celebration Week & CEO of Lexxic: 
 
"If you think one person can’t change the world, you would do well to look at Siena’s story! I wish 
there was a ‘Neurodiversity Celebration Week’ when I was growing up. Both I and Lexxic’s team are 
honoured to partner with Siena for expanding the reach of the campaign she founded.  
 
At our peak, we had 14 staff members working on the campaign. In less than eight weeks I am so 
proud of how much we achieved. 24 events, 60 speakers, new social media cards, a new website 
and lots more. And if we can do that in 8 weeks, we are so excited to see what we can achieve for 
2023 and beyond.  It’s important that as Neurodiversity Celebration Week closes, we don’t lose 
momentum about the important work left to do. Change and inclusion does not happen one week 
per year. We hope you will be able to take away the messages of the campaign and implement 
them in your local community."   2022 Highlights | Neurodiversity Celebration Week (neurodiversityweek.com) 

 
 

https://www.neurodiversityweek.com/2022-highlights
https://lexxic.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=71cac6ad8c38f191e492a3f5b&id=dc4b0e04b9&e=5a39a5f844
https://www.neurodiversityweek.com/2022-highlights
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The Texthelp Groups  
first DSA Connect  
virtual conference  
 

 
 

For students who qualify for the Disabled Students’ Allowance (DSA), getting the right type 
of support makes a lifetime of difference. At the Texthelp Group we want to help each DSA 
student to understand and be understood. That’s why we're hosting a free online PD 
experience for DSA Assessors and other education professionals. 
  

Join us on Wednesday 11th May for DSA Connect, as we join together to make 
change for disabled students. Our speakers will deliver sessions that can help us all 
provide personal learning choice for disabled students. As an attendee you’ll get tools and 
advice to give students increased confidence, productivity and success. 
  
Save your spot (link: https://text.help/EEDZRJ) 
  
Can’t make it on the day?  
  

Don't worry it will be recorded, sign up and watch the sessions back at a time that suits you. 
 
 

 
 

ClaroRead Update 
 
Drumroll please . . . We are very happy to announce 
that we have released an update for ClaroRead. All 
this fuss for an update? Yes, read on and you’ll see 
why.  
  

ClaroRead is faster and smoother with more ways for you to tweak it to suit your needs. The new 
ClaroRead will be available both for our DSA users and workplace. To simplify things, we have 
dropped the product names ClaroRead Plus and ClaroRead Pro, and now just call it ClaroRead. 
Short and sweet. 
  
More Information (link: https://bit.ly/3E6pODk) 
  
If I can be of assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
  

Andrius Kantakevicius 
 

andrius.kantakevicius@clarosoftware.com 

07483 070995 
clarosoftware.com 

 
 
 
 

https://text.help/EEDZRJ
https://bit.ly/3E6pODk
mailto:andrius.kantakevicius@clarosoftware.com
tel:+4407483070995
https://www.clarosoftware.com/
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Articles and Blogs 

 
 

      Blogs | Succeed With Dyslexia  
 including: 

 
Stress Awareness Month 2022 | Succeed With Dyslexia 

 
5 Ways to Keep Kids Reading Over Easter | Succeed With Dyslexia 

 
Why Have UK Ministers Added Extra Time on to the School Week? | Succeed With Dyslexia 

 
Dyslexia in Girls | Succeed With Dyslexia 

 
#DEARForDyslexia: Non-Conventional Reading is OK! | Succeed With Dyslexia 

 
Workplace Training and Dyslexia | Succeed With Dyslexia 

 
So You've Hired Someone Neurodiverse. What Next? | Succeed With Dyslexia 

 
10 Signs of Dyslexia You Might Have Missed | Succeed With Dyslexia 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

 
 

Living with dyslexia. — The Studying With Dyslexia Blog 
 

What is it like to live with dyslexia? John Hicks recently collaborated with Twinkl 

Resources along with a bunch of other great contributors to their latest blog article. 

Check out the key comments or read the original article by clicking here. 
 

See also: 

The positive effects of reading and how to motivate our children to read. — The Studying With Dyslexia Blog 

Dyslexia Show: It happened and it was wonderful! — The Studying With Dyslexia Blog 

https://www.succeedwithdyslexia.org/blogs/?utm_source=GM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=SWD+monthly+email&utm_term=March-ing+into+Spring+with+SWD!+%e2%9c%a8&utm_content=10208&gator_td=egpVMYKW9pY7etpfE50CeZc8vS62IFMPkWX0Ha%2bEiJ97lCcCXziGPA7MUfII5Np8MOph1bQFIx%2bKA8l1FSNaSY40S96oKckVktU4cjF7TlNn7UabgsCGLXArfEL7lLO0OqrGwqj6HWn%2fN9nfisRaDB2hjWjbBj0GYjwK4r3r1mIhAvew2f4Ry269iMpiI2Br
https://www.succeedwithdyslexia.org/blog/stress-awareness-month-2022/
https://www.succeedwithdyslexia.org/blog/5-ways-to-keep-kids-reading-over-easter/
https://www.succeedwithdyslexia.org/blog/why-have-uk-ministers-added-extra-time-on-to-the-school-week/
https://www.succeedwithdyslexia.org/blog/dyslexia-in-girls/
https://www.succeedwithdyslexia.org/blog/dearfordyslexia-non-conventional-reading-is-ok/
https://www.succeedwithdyslexia.org/blog/workplace-training-and-dyslexia/
https://www.succeedwithdyslexia.org/blog/so-youve-hired-someone-neurodiverse-what-next/
https://www.succeedwithdyslexia.org/blog/10-signs-of-dyslexia-you-might-have-missed/?utm_campaign=%23SucceedWithDyslexia&utm_content=Twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_source=Twitter
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.co.uk/blog/living-with-dyslexia-twinkl-resources
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/blog/living-with-dyslexia-from-those-who-know-best
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.co.uk/blog/the-positive-effects-of-reading-and-how-to-motivate-our-children-to-read-scanning-pens
https://studyingwithdyslexiablog.co.uk/blog/dyslexia-show-it-happened-and-it-was-wonderful-arran-smith
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Supporting Teachers 
TEACHERS WHO WOBBLE: 
What can we do to support teachers with SEND? 
By Helen Ross @drhelehross 
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UKEd Magazine - Issue 57 
 
View issue 57 of the  
UKEd Magazine.  
 
Read the full online 
interactive version here.  
 
Download the PDF here. 
 
If you like the magazine,  
support us by becoming a 
patron.   
 
Browse the rewards and 
click 'Become a Patron'. 
 
Thanks to all of our Patrons 
who help the magazine 
happen. 
 
UKED Magazine Issue 57.pdf 

 

 
 

https://www.patreon.com/posts/uked-magazine-57-64414581
https://indd.adobe.com/view/60e5c974-062a-45e2-a400-5db2cdfbc327
https://indd.adobe.com/view/60e5c974-062a-45e2-a400-5db2cdfbc327
https://www.patreon.com/file?h=64414581&i=10383607
https://www.patreon.com/file?h=64414581&i=10383607
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Locked out of Learning and The Power of Reading by Julia 
Clouter | LinkedIn 

Published on March 19, 2022 

Julia Clouter 
Succeed With Dyslexia Ambassador  
Head of Education Scanning Pens 
 

Why does being illiterate effect rates of reoffending? 
The Relationship Between Literacy and the Prison Population 
 

On Tuesday 22nd March I am incredibly lucky to be going to London to hear the key 

findings of the Reading in Prisons research report. This little blog is just me, refining my 

thoughts prior to the event and considering what I would want to say to the panel. 

What feedback would you give? Am I on the same page as you?  

 

Read at:  Locked out of Learning and The Power of Reading. by Julia Clouter | LinkedIn 
 

 

Prof Amanda Kirby(She/Her) • CEO of DOIT Profiler, Campaigner, Parent of 

neurodivergent family, ND, Health Professional, Academic 

 

Someone said to me last week it is so good we NOW know about #Neurodiversity. 

It made me think that change takes a loooooooooooong time to come. 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/locked-out-learning-power-reading-julia-clouter-julia-clouter/?trackingId=geqMggVIRFCEYpXFlbYFrw%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/locked-out-learning-power-reading-julia-clouter-julia-clouter/?trackingId=geqMggVIRFCEYpXFlbYFrw%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tetris/askthesenco/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tetris/askthesenco/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tetris/askthesenco/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/locked-out-learning-power-reading-julia-clouter-julia-clouter/?trackingId=geqMggVIRFCEYpXFlbYFrw%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/profamandakirby?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAAL2FbMBr58UQ6h9dgnNSfdU9z1VGWb3nIA
https://www.linkedin.com/in/profamandakirby?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAAL2FbMBr58UQ6h9dgnNSfdU9z1VGWb3nIA
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=neurodiversity&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6914968520330027008
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Information, resources, special offers . . .  
 
 

 
 

Videos – Helpful information about our work and products 

https://www.microlinkpc.com/videos/education/ 

 
 

 

What’s New in Microsoft Teams for Education | 
March 2022 - Microsoft Tech Community 
 

Anthony Blake      Published 8 March 2022  
 

Hello there. How has 2022 been for you and your family thus far? We hope you and your 
loved ones are doing all right. 
 
In case you missed it, earlier this week we shared some important updates on how 
Microsoft is helping to improve literacy and reading fluency for learners of all ages with 
Reading Progress and Reading Coach. Literacy is key to learning. We encourage you to 
take a look at last week’s announcements from the Microsoft education blog or learn 
more about Microsoft EDU’s literacy solutions at https://aka.ms/ReadingFluency. 
 
Let’s do this! Here’s what’s on the agenda for today.  
 
Support student achievement with dialogue between educators and guardians 

Get more done with new features from Assignments 

Advance reading fluency with Reading Progress 

Help students consider their learning journey with Reflect in OneNote 

Hold more effective class sessions with Teams Rooms, Whiteboard, OneNote, & Teams 

Meetings 

Help students prepare for the future with updates to Career Coach 

Collaborate using OneDrive and Office 365 in Canvas LMS 

Deliver powerful learning experiences with solutions from Teams partners 

Explore Teams features available for public preview 

Learn more about Teams at an upcoming event 

 
Or click here to jump right into a quick list of new features without extra descriptions. 
 

https://www.microlinkpc.com/videos/education/
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/education-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-for-education-march-2022/ba-p/3249480
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/education-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-for-education-march-2022/ba-p/3249480
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/user/viewprofilepage/user-id/676283
https://educationblog.microsoft.com/en-us/2022/03/announcing-an-expanded-literacy-portfolio-to-reach-every-learner
https://aka.ms/ReadingFluency
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/education-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-for-education-march-2022/ba-p/3249480#support
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/education-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-for-education-march-2022/ba-p/3249480#assign
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/education-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-for-education-march-2022/ba-p/3249480#reading
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/education-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-for-education-march-2022/ba-p/3249480#onenote
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/education-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-for-education-march-2022/ba-p/3249480#sessions
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/education-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-for-education-march-2022/ba-p/3249480#sessions
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/education-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-for-education-march-2022/ba-p/3249480#coach
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/education-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-for-education-march-2022/ba-p/3249480#collab
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/education-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-for-education-march-2022/ba-p/3249480#deliver
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/education-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-for-education-march-2022/ba-p/3249480#features
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/education-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-for-education-march-2022/ba-p/3249480#event
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/education-blog/what-s-new-in-microsoft-teams-for-education-march-2022/ba-p/3249480#list
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𝗔 𝗗𝘆혀𝗹𝗲𝘅𝗶𝗮 𝗜𝗻𝗳𝗼𝗴𝗿𝗮𝗽𝗵𝗶𝗰 - https://bit.ly/3HUMlU5 

 

 

https://bit.ly/3HUMlU5?fbclid=IwAR3LHOBkUCO9kEyWIP4hN2W9jPxLCZbObLKCNM10Srme8Mm56vuPYCAi3nw
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'Must Dos': SEND Code of Practice 
'Must Dos': SEND Code of Practice (preparingforadulthood.org.uk) 

 

Within the SEND code of practice, the word ‘must’ refers to a statutory 

requirement under primary legislation, regulations or case law.  References to 

‘should’ are not mandatory but expected unless you can justify otherwise.   

 

PfA have developed a short document focusing setting out the ‘Musts’ and 

‘Shoulds’ in 3 specific sections of the SEND code of practice:  

 

• Chapter 8 (Preparing for Adulthood) 

• Chapter 4 (Local Offer) 

• A few other helpful sections about Personal Budgets 

 

Please note that this is not an exhaustive list of everything in the SEND code of 

practice but helps to identify some of the key issues.  The numbered paragraphs 

maybe different depending on which version of the statutory guidance is used. 

 

Click to Download File 
 

 
 

 
 

Episode 3 - Helping Dyslexia - Dyslexia Life Hacks 
 

“I remember getting quite emotional. Watching you be able to do things, not only you didn’t 
do before, but had resigned yourself to the fact you wouldn’t be able to do”. 
 

Following on from last week’s episode Matt interviews his partner Rebecca who was trained 
to assist him with the Davis Dyslexia Correction program. They talk about her experiences 
with dyslexia people at school, university, in the court room working as a barrister and being 
in a relationship with a dyslexic.  
 

This is a wide-ranging talk where they take a dive into how Matt has changed from before 
and after the program, helping dyslexic people she represents in law and should you tell the 
court if you are dyslexic? 

 

https://www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk/downloads/pfa-self-evaluation-tool/must-dos.htm
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/send-code-of-practice-0-to-25
https://www.preparingforadulthood.org.uk/SiteAssets/Downloads/40psmvbs637779305340998465.pdf
https://dyslexialifehacks.com/episode-3-helping-dyslexia/
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March 2022 Newsletter - 

Dyslexia | Dyslexic 

Advantage 
 

 

Newsletter Archives (back issues) are HERE. 

 

 

 

How to Talk to Your Child About Dyslexia (joyoflearningtogether.com) 
 

The following article was published in SEN Magazine, the UK’s leading magazine for SENs. 
 

 

https://www.dyslexicadvantage.org/project/march-2022-newsletter/
https://www.dyslexicadvantage.org/project/march-2022-newsletter/
https://www.dyslexicadvantage.org/project/march-2022-newsletter/
https://www.dyslexicadvantage.org/newsletter-archives/
https://www.joyoflearningtogether.com/post/how-to-talk-to-your-child-about-dyslexia?fbclid=IwAR2ek125mtXyrQF7PKJbHSBt6R3MIx-Slb3fdPxIHAJFKliydNx5vkWqVjg
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How HR can help dyslexic employees 
 

 
 

Published: 24 Mar 2022 

Dyslexia is the most common neurodiversity. Statistically speaking, as many as one in five 
of your employees is likely to be dyslexic, so it’s incredibly important HR understands it and 
supports employees with the challenges they may face. 

Traditionally, organisations have focused on what dyslexics can’t do, rather than what they 
can – measuring us by our challenges rather than harnessing our strengths. 

Because our brains process things differently, dyslexics often find things like spelling, 
reading out loud and memorising facts tricky. 

These are often the skills we are benchmarked and assessed against, or which people link 
to intelligence. This can sometimes mean employers and colleagues misjudge us as 
careless or not as capable as other employees. 

This had led the majority of dyslexics (three in four) to hide their dyslexia from their 
employer. If dyslexics hide their dyslexia, it can stop them from getting support and prevent 
employers from spotting and empowering their dyslexic strengths. 

Dyslexics excel at the exact skills that are vital to the future of work – from creative 
thinking and problem-solving to collaboration and active learning – and have incredible 
leadership and people skills. 

For instance, 80% of dyslexics are above average at connecting with people, 84% of 
dyslexics are above average at reasoning and 75% of dyslexics are above average at 
visualising and seeing the big picture. 

It’s exactly these skills many companies are trying to recruit for right now so we need to get 
better at attracting and retaining dyslexic talent. 

As we shift into a world where up to 50% of jobs will be done by machines, a recent survey 
by charity Made by Dyslexia and recruitment giant Manpower shows the other 50% of jobs 
which will be done by the human workforce will require the exact skills dyslexics excel at. 

Fewer than one in five dyslexics believe their employer understands the strengths of 
dyslexic thinking. So what can HR do to support and empower dyslexic employees? 

https://www.hrmagazine.co.uk/articles/how-to-support-employees-with-dyslexia/
https://www.hrmagazine.co.uk/articles/boosting-creative-problem-solving-in-the-workplace/
https://www.hrmagazine.co.uk/articles/boosting-creative-problem-solving-in-the-workplace/
https://www.hrmagazine.co.uk/articles/boosting-creative-problem-solving-in-the-workplace/
https://www.hrmagazine.co.uk/articles/majority-of-businesses-struggling-to-recruit-specialist-skills/
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Change the recruitment process.  

Standardised tests often don’t allow dyslexics to showcase their strengths and dyslexic 
thinking skills. Simple changes like offering dyslexic candidates more time will make the 
recruitment process more dyslexia-friendly. 

Show you understand the value of dyslexic thinking.  

Both to current employees and in the hiring process. This will encourage more dyslexics to 
apply to roles and also empower dyslexic employees to be open about dyslexia at work. 

Support dyslexic workplace challenges.  

There are tiny things every employer can do to make a huge difference – from keeping 
meetings short to minimising email overload (try sending voice messages instead) to 
presenting information in more visual ways and keeping instructions concise (all things that 
are brilliant for everyone). 

Empower dyslexic strengths.  

Empower dyslexics to do the things we excel at. Promote us into management roles, where 
our incredible people skills will help us build high-performance teams. Bring us in on big 
picture thinking. Get us involved in complex projects with reams of data where our ability to 
see things others can’t will help us come up with breakthrough solutions. 

It’s time HR redefines dyslexia as a skill not a disability in the workplace and develop a 
skills-first culture. Let’s get better at supporting dyslexic employees and start empowering 
their incredible strengths. 

Kate Griggs is the founder and CEO of global charity Made By Dyslexia and author of dyslexia 
guide This is Dyslexia 
 

Dyslexia in the workplace: 
Dyslexia affects workers' memory as well as literacy 
The effect of COVID-19 on hidden disabilities 
Speaking plainly: inclusivity and accessibility starts with the written word 
 

 

Neurodiversity Guidance | Peer 
Support Service | Royal College of 
Nursing (rcn.org.uk)  
 

For Neurodiverse healthcare professionals  

and healthcare students and their managers, 

mentors, teams and union reps. 

 
 

 

https://www.hrmagazine.co.uk/articles/hr-professionals-lack-confidence-in-spotting-neurodivergence/
https://www.hrmagazine.co.uk/articles/what-high-performing-organisations-have-in-common/
https://www.hrmagazine.co.uk/articles/dyslexia-affects-workers-memory-as-well-as-literacy/
https://www.hrmagazine.co.uk/articles/the-effect-of-covid-19-on-hidden-disabilities/
https://www.hrmagazine.co.uk/articles/speaking-plainly-inclusivity-and-accessibility-starts-with-the-written-word/
https://www.rcn.org.uk/get-help/member-support-services/peer-support-services/neurodiversity-guidance
https://www.rcn.org.uk/get-help/member-support-services/peer-support-services/neurodiversity-guidance
https://www.rcn.org.uk/get-help/member-support-services/peer-support-services/neurodiversity-guidance
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Save 20% OFF our award-winning Visual Stress 

Assessment Pack until 22nd April  

(save over £11) 

USE CODE "VISS20" at checkout 

www.crossboweducation.com 
 
Drawing on 20 years of scientific research, our Visual Stress Assessment Pack 
provides a detailed assessment of the colour overlay needs for an individual.  
A screening will work out the individuals optimum overlay colour and how much 
their reading speed has increased in a minute when reading through their chosen 
coloured overlay.   

 
For individuals with Visual Stress, reading through colour can make reading more 

enjoyable and comfortable by reducing the harsh contrast of black text on a white 
background.  The harsh contrast and the stripes in text create "Pattern Glare", 

which can cause illusions on the page and headaches and migraines. 
 

Reading through colour can increase reading speed, while also making it easier to 
comprehend and remember.   
 

Contents include: 

Full easy to follow assessment instruction manual 

2 x Full Set of A5 Overlays (10 colours) 

Rate of Reading Test - 8 fonts sizes, word counting check sheets and testing pages. 

Information on Visual Stress symptoms and treatment 

Photocopiable assessment sheets & templates for letters to parents 

Bibliography and web links 

All presented in a sturdy D-ring storage binder 

WAS £57.99         NOW ONLY £46.39 

Find Out More and Buy Here 

 
 

Free literacy teaching resources 

 

Our resources hub is home to over 60 free resources 
for primary and secondary teachers, TAs, SENCos and 
school leaders. Explore our reading resources, support 
dyslexia or discover our inclusive classroom strategies 
pack. 
 

http://962x.mjt.lu/lnk/AMwAAMMZbAQAAciRAbIAALZ1gxkAAABEkkYAm8YBAAwyswBiTB8zeTGx_aC8R7mlMKaR8tr_fQAMO2s/2/MA1Y0buCS3jQqHu3G88qnA/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY3Jvc3Nib3dlZHVjYXRpb24uY29tL3Zpc3VhbC1zdHJlc3MtYXNzZXNzbWVudC1wYWNr
http://962x.mjt.lu/lnk/AMwAAMMZbAQAAciRAbIAALZ1gxkAAABEkkYAm8YBAAwyswBiTB8zeTGx_aC8R7mlMKaR8tr_fQAMO2s/4/zIQMGmfRM9eIOssaUbmQ1Q/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY3Jvc3Nib3dlZHVjYXRpb24uY29tL3Zpc3VhbC1zdHJlc3MtYXNzZXNzbWVudC1wYWNr
https://driveryouthtrust.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f41ddf0ac0ed2fb71bbc7d587&id=71114889ec&e=31b8bd6209
https://driveryouthtrust.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f41ddf0ac0ed2fb71bbc7d587&id=f665daf3f2&e=31b8bd6209
https://driveryouthtrust.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f41ddf0ac0ed2fb71bbc7d587&id=f665daf3f2&e=31b8bd6209
https://driveryouthtrust.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f41ddf0ac0ed2fb71bbc7d587&id=2ada87fae7&e=31b8bd6209
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Nessy's 

Easter 

Sale! 
 

Use the code: NESSYEGGS - For 20% off ALL Nessy Home programs 
 

Give the gift of learning to some-bunny special this Easter 

11 days only! 

Available from now until 22nd of April. 
 

Hairy Reading for Home | Nessy 
Nessy Reading and Spelling for Home | Nessy 
Nessy Fingers Touch Typing for Home | Nessy 

Writing Beach for Home | Nessy 
Home Education Pack | Nessy 

The Dyslexia Home Education Pack | Nessy 
 

 

 
Fay Wallis 

Career Coach, Executive Coach & Outplacement 

Specialist | CV Expert | Interview Coaching | 

Career Change Coaching | host of the HR Coffee 

Time podcast  
 

 

 

𝐇𝐚𝐫𝐫𝐲 (through tears): “I’m not good at anything Mummy. Everyone is better than 

me.” 

 

𝐌𝐞: “That’s not true, you’re good at lots and lots of things.” 

 

𝐇𝐚𝐫𝐫𝐲: “Name me one thing I’m good at.” 

 

𝐌𝐞: “Making friends - you’re brilliant at making friends.” 

 

𝐇𝐚𝐫𝐫𝐲: “That doesn’t count…I’m not good at anything at school. Everything’s too 

hard. I’m useless.” 

 

https://www.nessy.com/product/hairy-reading-home
https://www.nessy.com/product/nessy-reading-and-spelling-home
https://www.nessy.com/product/nessy-fingers-home
https://www.nessy.com/product/writing-beach-home
https://www.nessy.com/product/home-education-pack
https://www.nessy.com/product/the-dyslexia-home-education-pack
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     My heart broke for him at that moment. 

 

The conversation above happened four years ago when he was in year 2 and 

school had been a constant struggle. It was around the time we realised that Harry 

was neurodiverse. He was eventually diagnosed with dyslexia. 

 

Tiny changes to help him that we asked the school for were dismissed. We were 

told, “We’re a dyslexia friendly school, not a dyslexia-specialist school” when we 

asked if he could be excused from weekly spelling tests (weekly spelling tests don’t 

work for most dyslexic children; there are more helpful approaches to take); or if the 

interactive whiteboard in his classroom could be set to have the background as an 

off-white instead of brilliant white colour (which wouldn’t disadvantage the other 

children in the class - it would make it easier for him to read). 

 

A change of school, learning more about dyslexia and strategies to support him, 

Harry’s confidence has blossomed. I wish I could go back in time and handle the 

conversation we had differently. 

 

I’d tell him that he has all the leadership qualities and emotional intelligence that 

companies need. I’d tell him he is: 

 

     𝐑𝐞𝐬𝐢𝐥𝐢𝐞𝐧𝐭 & 𝐝𝐞𝐭𝐞𝐫𝐦𝐢𝐧𝐞𝐝 - when he finds his schoolwork hard, he’ll keep on going 

until he can eventually do it; asking for help when he needs to and trying out 

strategies that would never have occurred to me. 

 

     𝐀 𝐛𝐫𝐢𝐥𝐥𝐢𝐚𝐧𝐭 𝐭𝐞𝐚𝐜𝐡𝐞𝐫 - finding many things at school difficult seems to have given 

him the ability to explain things to others in simple, easy-to-understand steps. 

 

     𝐊𝐢𝐧𝐝 & 𝐢𝐧𝐜𝐥𝐮𝐬𝐢𝐯𝐞 - many of his school friends are also neurodiverse. He and his 

friends encourage and support each other every day. 

 

Despite knowing Harry's strengths, I've been worrying about what will happen when 

he is old enough to enter the workplace. Just as his first school wasn’t inclusive, 

many workplaces aren’t either (often completely unintentionally). 

 

Melanie Francis also has a neurodiverse son. But instead of just worrying about what 

will happen when he enters the workplace, she is doing her utmost best to educate 

the world on how they can be more inclusive of neurodiverse talent. 

 

She is an inspiration to me, so it was a privilege to have her as a guest on the latest 

episode HR Coffee Time            podcast. Hear what she has to say on "Understanding & 

supporting neurodiversity at work" by searching for 'HR Coffee Time' in your favourite 

podcasting app, or using this link:  🎧 https://lnkd.in/dd4nP2r7 

 
 

 

 
 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAJqB9cBGc2L3M1OMk-TmoyAvFk0UpoXh68
https://lnkd.in/dd4nP2r7
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           Extracts . . .  
 

FREE SEND Review Guide for Colleges 
 

The SEND Review Guide for Colleges is now available. 

 

Findings from SEND reviews help improve provision and strategy to appropriately support 

learners to achieve the best outcomes. 

 

All guides are free to download and available in both PDF format and a white label 

editable word version. 

 

 
 

SEND Development Pathways 
 

The SEND Development Pathways - produced in partnership with Sea View Trust – are 

coming soon! These interactive documents aim to support the schools’ workforce in 

accessing free, quality SEND CPD resources and professional support that is targeted 

towards their role, setting, career stage and ambition. 

 

A webinar for practitioners from all roles in mainstream and specialist settings that will 

support attendees to identify next steps for professional development, find resources to 

support their development and take the next steps in their career is already available 

and will give you a taste of what’s to come. You can watch a recording here. 

 

 
 

nasen's Assistive Technology Resource Bank 
 

nasen has been working with 80 schools to explore how Assistive Technology (AT) can 

remove barriers and support teachers to ensure all children with SEND have the 

opportunity to succeed to the best of their ability. 

 

The work is part of a training pilot, funded by the Department for Education and 

delivered in partnership with AT provider, Microlink PC. Take a look and see how you 

could enhance support for your learners using AT today!     

       

      
  

 

Access the resource bank 

Watch for free 

Access the guide 

https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1UFY1-3XWTSO-186WM9-1/c.aspx
https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1UFY1-3XWTSO-186JQ7-1/c.aspx
https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1UFY1-3XWTSO-186JNO-1/c.aspx
https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1UFY1-3XWTSO-186VFK-1/c.aspx
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March's nasen Connect is here!  
 

The latest version of nasen Connect is now here! 

Take a moment to reflect with Connect this March! 

 

Join us for an unmissable look at how a new 

nationwide initiative is engaging more young people 

in sport. You'll also be able to enjoy an in-depth look 

at how RSE plays a critical role in helping navigate 

the world around them! 

 

nasen Connect is free for all members to access via our digital E-version. Or, if you prefer 

hard copies for your staff room, you can sign up for our publication subscription. 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Why Organisations Need Dyslexic Thinkers - 

Minutehack 
 

By KATE GRIGGS – 7 March  
 

Around three out of four dyslexics say they hide their dyslexia 
from their employers. Many feel they must try to fit in, when 
actually we should be allowing our amazing Dyslexic Strengths to 
stand out. Because at work, as at school, people Made By Dyslexia are faced with standardised tests that 
don’t suit their non-standard, divergent thinking and their strengths are not always fully understood or 
capitalised upon, either. 
 
Despite the amount of Dyslexic Thinkers reluctant to share their differences at work, four in five 
successful dyslexics attribute Dyslexic Thinking to their success.  From Sir Richard Branson to the founder 
of IKEA, Ingvar Kamprad, from Jo Malone to Steve Jobs, each one possessed a unique ability to see the 
world differently. To ask ‘what if?’ and ‘why not?’. To turn their passion into a successful business that 
redefined their sector. 
 
Dyslexic Thinking skills haven’t just shaped our past. They are ‘mission critical’ to our future, too. In 
2018, we asked EY to help us research the overlap between Dyslexic Thinking skills and the skills of the 
future, as outlined by the World Economic Forum (WEF). 
 
They produced two ground-breaking Value of Dyslexia reports, one in 2018 and 2019, which found that 
Dyslexic Thinking skills were an exact match for the WEF skills of the future. And the skills that were in 
decline (and would be automated or taken over by machines) were the very skills that dyslexics find 
challenging. 
 

Access March Connect 

https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1UFY1-3XWTSO-1800J0-1/c.aspx
https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1UFY1-3XWTSO-1800J1-1/c.aspx
https://minutehack.com/opinions/why-organisations-need-dyslexic-thinkers
https://minutehack.com/opinions/why-organisations-need-dyslexic-thinkers
https://ddlnk.net/2F68-1UFY1-3XWTSO-187D3N-1/c.aspx
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Our 2021 ‘The Dyslexic Dynamic’ report with ManpowerGroup highlighted that Dyslexic Thinking skills 
are even more vital for the post-COVID recovery. The pandemic has sped up the implementation of AI 
and automation, predicting that by 2025, 50 per cent of jobs will be done by machines, and the 
remaining 50 per cent of jobs done by the ‘human workforce’ will require the exact skills that dyslexics 
have. It was official – organisations need dyslexic thinkers – and those who think like them. 
 
So, what are the Skills of Dyslexic Thinkers that make them vital for organisations and their future 
success? Dyslexic brains are ‘wired’ slightly differently, meaning they have a different way of processing 
information. We are naturally curious and highly creative with an ability to unconventionally connect the 
dots and think laterally. We have strengths in areas like creativity, problem-solving, empathy and 
communication. 
 
Our heightened abilities in areas like Visualisation and Reasoning skills alongside our natural 
entrepreneurial traits, bring a fresh and intuitive perspective to organisations. Put simply, we see the 
world differently. We use these skills to dream big, imagine new solutions and innovate in ways that 
others couldn’t conceive possible. 
 
Dyslexics are brilliant at using their enhanced Reasoning skills to see the bigger picture and simplify 
things. This in turn can help them to be bold and act fast, capitalising on opportunity. While it may be 
hard to cope with mountains of paperwork, we are adept at creating clear messages that wins hearts 
and minds. Dyslexics have an enhanced ability to simplify the narrative and sell the vision. 
 
Dyslexics’ unique ability to explore and visualise outcomes can include multiple possibilities or multiple 
perspectives in business. They can imagine how a certain scenario will pan out, spot gaps and 
opportunities that others may miss or visualise a product from all angles. This gives them an amazing 
advantage when it comes to designing new products, inventing new services or improving existing 
products on the market. 
 
Another skill that sets dyslexics in the workplace apart is their ability to motivate, lead and inspire 
people. This is born out of our strong Connecting skills and heightened emotional intelligence. Being 
aware of our weaknesses and the need to focus on our strengths, we also become expert delegators. 
 
By having this greater understanding of ourselves and others, we’re able to create brilliant teams to 
grow companies faster. And when it comes to communicating with our customers, our high levels of 
emotional intelligence, empathy and passion mean we are great at understanding how to reach and 
inspire them. This builds brands and products that truly connect with customers in a powerful authentic 
way. 
 
Dyslexic minds may be restricted by our school system but in the world of business, where thinking 
differently gives you a competitive edge, we focus on our strengths and flourish. That’s because creative 
thinking comes naturally to dyslexics. 
 
It helps us to approach old problems in new ways. Being unconventional in a same-same market helps us 
to disrupt industries and give customers an alternative. 
 
It’s vital we support everyone with dyslexia to realise their potential in the world of work. We must 
celebrate their imagination, creativity and problem-solving – the skills our organisations need for the 
future. 
 
Kate Griggs is the founder and CEO of global charity Made By Dyslexia and author of dyslexia 
guide This is Dyslexia (Penguin, £11.99) and children’s book Xtraordinary People: Made By 
Dyslexia (Penguin, £6.99). 
 

https://www.madebydyslexia.org/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/This-Dyslexia-definitive-untapped-dyslexic/dp/1529149266/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Xtraordinary-People-Dyslexia-Kate-Griggs/dp/0241508312/ref=sr_1_1?crid=5OXJQXEEVN80&keywords=Xtraordinary+People&qid=1642680720&s=books&sprefix=xtraordinary+people%2Cstripbooks%2C110&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Xtraordinary-People-Dyslexia-Kate-Griggs/dp/0241508312/ref=sr_1_1?crid=5OXJQXEEVN80&keywords=Xtraordinary+People&qid=1642680720&s=books&sprefix=xtraordinary+people%2Cstripbooks%2C110&sr=1-1
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Samantha Nuttall (Founder - The Neurodivergent Coach)  
wrote on LinkedIn: 
 
For a quick and easy explanation about Neurodiversity - this 
video is great:  What is neurodiversity? - YouTube 
 
 

Here's to all the Neurodistinct and Diverse brains who contribute so much to the workplace and 
every corner of society and especially to all my dear friends and colleagues who work so hard at 
the coalface of inclusion every day. 
 
As 15% of the population we still face many challenges in terms of accessing Education, 
Employment and just day to day things and yet so many of us work over and above to change 
things for the better for others. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dyslexia and mental health (DyslexiFest 2022) − Dyslexia Scotland 
 
Can dyslexia cause mental health issues? How does dyslexia affect mental health? This video 
shares clips of a documentary about dyslexia and mental health and a panel of experts discuss 
the issues. This recording was made as part of DyslexiFest 2022 in partnership with Bluestar 
Streaming:  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClXb...  
 
Featuring:  Professor Amanda Kirby, CEO of Do-IT Solutions Ltd, dyslexic adult Keith 
Macaldowie, Pennie Aston, Founder and Director of GroOops, Jennifer Ewan, singer-songwriter, 
Trevor Thomson filmmaker and Director of Blue Star Streaming, Cathy Magee, CEO of Dyslexia 
Scotland. 
 

 

 
 

The journey to a dyslexia-friendly Scotland | Our strategy − Dyslexia Scotland 
 
We're proud to be leading the way to a dyslexia-friendly Scotland. Our three-year strategy sets 
out the route map, to bring us closer to a fully inclusive country that values the skills and talents 
of its dyslexic community.  
 
Whether you are a person with dyslexia, or a changemaker who strives for dyslexia inclusion in 
your setting, you are on this journey with us. Dyslexia-friendly Scotland, here we come! 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xsfml3yVh1g
https://www.feedspot.com/fs/tk/GEbRwGUf5%2Bod5ugX3cgc0uYYybRaFSgXTu7xF9zOGcrkFMCsnE4rKiLxGVkYBVnT3hEL96UXLCVaJSZHCcNJCBwRC%2BGiTBv1W%2B7%2BJx30X%2BXnRP%2Fihw%3D%3D
https://www.feedspot.com/fs/tk/GEbRwGUf5%2Bod5ugX3cgc0uYYybRaFSgXTu7xF9zOGcrkFMCsnE4rKiLxGVkYBVnT3hEL96UXLCVaJSZHCcNJCBwRC%2BGiTBv1W%2B7%2BJx30X%2BXnRP%2Fihw%3D%3D
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClXbf5yYh5Qw54EdoOpK7Rw
https://www.feedspot.com/fs/tk/GEbRwGUf5%2Bod5ugX28oY0OQXxLRaFSgXTu7xF9zOGcrkFMCsnE4rKiLxGVkYBVnT3hEL96UXLCVaJSZHCcNJCBwRC%2BGiTBv1W%2B7mMA7cOhPzRO3KoQ%3D%3D
https://www.feedspot.com/fs/tk/GEbRwGUf5%2Bod5ugX28oY0OQXxLRaFSgXTu7xF9zOGcrkFMCsnE4rKiLxGVkYBVnT3hEL96UXLCVaJSZHCcNJCBwRC%2BGiTBv1W%2B7mMA7cOhPzRO3KoQ%3D%3D
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NEW Guest Blog 
 

'Workplace Coaching: A Dyslexia Coach's Perspective' 
 
Guy Brewer has written this month's brand new guest blog.  
 
Guy is an Independent Dyslexia, ADHD and Dyspraxia Work Coach and associate coach 
for Dyslexia Box. 
 
In this blog, Guy goes into detail about workplace strategy coaching sessions. He 
discusses what they are, what happens within a session, the process and trying to see 
results, how it makes him feel as a coach and much more! 
 
Guy's personal and vulnerable approach to this blog really shines through and will give 
you a chance to truly understand why workplace coaching is so vital for individuals with 
neurodiversity. 
 
"For me, it is a great privilege to be a workplace coach." 
 
Guy's blog is titled:  'Workplace Coaching: A Dyslexia Coach’s Perspective' 
 
Click here to read Guy's blog  
 
 
 

Podcast - The Dyslexia Life Hacks Show 
 
Episode 19 – 'Studying A PHD, Assessing For Workplace 
Adjustments And Dyslexia In Acting' 
 
Show hosted by Matthew Head 
Episode 19 featuring Dr Deborah Leveroy 
 
The Dyslexia Hacks Show with Matthew Head featuring Dr Deborah Leveroy. 
 
Our Neurodiversity & Inclusion Lead DR Deborah Leveroy recently spoke on the Dyslexia 
Life Hacks show about the inspiration for her PhD research in dyslexia, workplace 
adjustments and performance practice, her work with actors and performers, and how she 
uses these experiences in her role at Dyslexia Box, developing neuro-inclusive 
adjustments and initiatives across all sectors. 
 
Click here to listen to the podcast 
 
 

https://dyslexiabox.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b78ce139922f7e5e98b7d7397&id=7096494dcb&e=f49d509018
https://dyslexiabox.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b78ce139922f7e5e98b7d7397&id=c89eedd662&e=f49d509018
https://dyslexiabox.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b78ce139922f7e5e98b7d7397&id=b177be2875&e=f49d509018
https://dyslexiabox.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b78ce139922f7e5e98b7d7397&id=afc9effeba&e=f49d509018
https://dyslexiabox.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b78ce139922f7e5e98b7d7397&id=b58265e7dd&e=f49d509018
https://dyslexiabox.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b78ce139922f7e5e98b7d7397&id=efdca85269&e=f49d509018
https://dyslexiabox.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b78ce139922f7e5e98b7d7397&id=5f18db4712&e=f49d509018
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Dyslexics in the news  
 

 

Jack shares his dyslexia story to help inspire his young peers. Jack explains how he couldn’t 
understand why he was unable to do things that others found easy, but with support from his 
parents and school he has found a love of poetry and doesn’t let his dyslexia stop him doing the 
things he likes most.  Read the full story below and at: https://bit.ly/3JuSOGE 

 
 

Mum and Dad realised I was 

having challenges at Nursery and 

in Reception. My teachers were 

concerned too because my oral 

skills were really good but I 

couldn’t read or write much. My 

head teacher diagnosed me as 

severely dyslexic in year 1 when I 

was 6. 

 

“Being dyslexic doesn’t stop me 

from doing the things I like” 

 

My challenge was I couldn’t understand why I was unable to do things that others could 

do easily and it made me feel dumb. My teachers and my mum and dad think I am good 

at poetry and I came second in a recent competition in school. I am really good at 

trampolining and gymnastics too. Being dyslexic doesn’t stop me from doing the things I 

like. I recently learned about other people who are dyslexic at school when we had a 

lesson about neurodiversity. I already knew that Richard Branson is dyslexic but I found out 

that Tommy Hilfiger is too. He wasn’t diagnosed at school so didn’t get any extra help yet 

he is really successful, he thinks his dyslexia causes him to think differently to other designers 

and that is why he is so successful! 

 

Learning can be fun! 

 

Mum and Dad arranged for the school to have a specialist Dyslexia teacher to come in 

twice a week. Her name is Sarah and she makes my learning fun, we played Wordle last 

week. She still did my lessons on Zoom all through lockdown and I learned lots during that 

time as it was Mum helping me. My Teaching Assistant helps me in school now and she says 

I write better when I walk around which is what I did when I wrote my poem - I said the 

words and she wrote them on the computer for me. My mum did this for me during 

lockdown and found I was good at writing as long as she wrote the words for me. 

 

This is my poem - Lonesome Woodpecker 

 

The vibrant woodpecker all alone in a thick green oak forest, Scared of there being 

predators behind every tree trunk, No predators around, just him and him alone, Just a 

lonely woodpecker, All alone in the trees, nothing to do, Just pecking away at the 

gargantuan tree’s. 

 

Feathers as black as night without a glimpse of light, Beak as sturdy as stone, Quick as a 

flash from tree to tree, Just him and him alone. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3JuSOGE%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1s_voaJAP_pAWQY4XDOgk7PkrOhzvJ57vTNC8vo_NzV7XI8ZL58zBFI5c&h=AT0oV3niqJ4eBcMol7PmX_vjMYy8oEnVJubYdfAlNOr4f3ireHeO-IEZwIfyl6rIwgWlLxXf9RZk-WGXP65ar2msokJ64JETzWzo2GrT6JRW4br4ff4lO92AxTEnkpeniw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3XCJ6ct_bZSiPWviQ0lD72o_Yr_a9V-DEFmMgefIUR7FM0QF8MBV12unXBns3v82PRwEgRQiC4qpQpF5XHpz-UAOq7xJxMNyIKq7QixeTdpJkqtJZd-ZzvjU-7Q2MOwAad7W0PbPLGrdsmBgHgHoTDmbbtLY0LgLWWgnI2qfZodG-6oyeg
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He thought it would be nice being alone, But he thinks ahead and knows being alone 

means you will die alone, No one to mourn his death. A fear of dying alone, he searched 

high and low for a friend, Countless days go by without a sight of anything, just trees and 

luscious green leaves, Crestfallen, all alone. 

 

My Advice for someone who has recently been diagnosed with dyslexia: 

 

Getting help is really important. Don’t worry about finding it difficult to read and write. Take 

your time and make use of technology. I use Chromebook in school and love listening to 

my books on audible at home.  It is not always a bad thing! 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

Matt Baker on how dyslexia has 
made him better at his job 
 
By Hannah Stephenson, PA 
9 March 
 

Autocues, scripts and emails – which he has to read out live 
on TV – have proved a nightmare over the years for Matt 
Baker, who has dyslexia. 
 
Now 44, The One Show and Countryfile presenter – who was recently awarded an MBE in the 
New Year Honours list – says he has developed a photographic memory, which helps him cope 
with scripts. But he recalls how, at school, he how he would look at the words on a page and they 
would jump around or just look jumbled and he would stop mid-sentence, often making up the 
end of it. 
 
In his world, full stops are non-existent, he can’t fathom where one sentence ends and the next 
begins. Being a countryman and making the most of the great outdoors has helped him escape 
from his struggles with dyslexia though – and Baker recently wrote a book, a memoir called A 
Year On Our Farm. 
 
Today, he’s back at home on his smallholding in the Chilterns with his wife Nicola and two 
children, Luke and Molly, after a year at his parents’ farm in the Durham Dales, where he made 
the Channel 4 documentary, Our Farm In The Dales, which has been commissioned for a further 
two series. 
 
Here, Baker tells us more about his life with dyslexia… 
 
When did you know that you had a problem? 
“I’ve never not known that I had a problem, because my dad’s heavily dyslexic. I’ve grown up 
knowing that things are quite tricky in that department. As soon as I started having problems at 
school, it became very evident, really.” 
 
Was it ever officially diagnosed? 
“Dad was officially diagnosed and I just went along with everything he does to get through it.” 
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How hard did dyslexia make school life? 
“I just wasn’t interested in the subjects I really struggled with – and I didn’t realise at the time. 
Reading was always an issue and even now, reading aloud is a nightmare. No matter how hard I 
try, I can’t read aloud.” 
 
How does that affect you working on TV? 
“The scariest thing someone can do to me is hand me an email on live television and ask me to 
read it out. It does something to me. It’s absolutely petrifying. Whatever I read, I learn. I block it 
all out in ways which means I can recognise sentences.  We [people with dyslexia] recognise 
words but we don’t read them as such. It’s like flash cards all the time. If you see something, you 
say what you think it is and then you dig yourself out of it if you’re wrong.” 
 
Before you were a TV presenter, you went to drama school in Edinburgh. How did dyslexia 
affect that path? 
“Acting was great because it meant I could learn the words. I’d get books and plays at the city 
library on audio books so I could listen to them.” 
 
How did you cope with autocues and scripts on TV? 
“Script meetings were horrible for me, where somebody wants to sit down and read a script – 
that was awful. I’d get in and read ahead of time and make suggestions from that.  With autocue, 
I found a font called Dyslexie, which stops the words from jumping on the line and we got it put 
on the autocue. I always get my autocue spaced out, so that I can see the phrase and I say what I 
think it says. It’s as hard for the autocue operator as it is for me.” 
 
Have you ever made any howlers using that technique? 
“Oh, every show. It’s constant, never-ending. If I started working with a producer who didn’t 
really understand my challenges and they said, ‘I’ve changed  the last thing, just read what it says’, 
now that is hideous for me.” 
 
Has dyslexia helped your interview technique at all? 
“I listen to people more in my interviews because I’m not reading from the autocue. I will only ask 
what’s relevant to what somebody is saying to me, because I’m listening to what they are saying.”  
 
Have you developed any techniques for managing dyslexia? 
“Trust me, I’m the world’s biggest try-hard. I have tried everything, and the best system I’ve got is 
that when I do read aloud, all of my full-stops are slashes. I will print out on blue paper because 
the reflection of the white doesn’t really help. I put certain key phrases in bold and then you 
don’t get hung up on incidental words.” 
 
Do you have any advice for other people with dyslexia? 
“Don’t fear it, because it’s the best thing ever. My dyslexia has inadvertently gifted me with an 
interview style people seem to find relaxing. If somebody asked me if I could live my life again 
without dyslexia, I would say no, because you recognise things and you do things differently to 
the way everybody else does, and that gets you to the front of the queue. 
 
“You see things which are very obvious to you. I’m very practical and visual – that’s what I’m 
drawn to. And you find ways around challenges and it gives you a different perspective on life.” 
 
A Year On Our Farm by Matt Baker is published by Michael Joseph, priced £20. Available now. 
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And finally . . .  

 

Wording at the end of an email:        

* Please excuse any typos or misspellings…  

I often dictate to Siri, but I think she's dyslexic. 

 

A memory popped up on my Facebook page today from 2012: 
 

“Caroline has a scrambled brain having spent another full day working on her 

dyslexia assignment. She won't be surprised to find herself saying 'phonological 

awareness' in her sleep tonight!  On to assignment 5 now - all about reading skills. 

I've had to learn the difference between phonological awareness, phonetics, 

phonology, phonemes and phonics!  
 

 

Caroline Fowke    
 

WDA Secretary and Helpliner 

caroline.fowke@btinternet.com  

Home:  01249 655489 

Details - see our flyer 

 

Wiltshire Dyslexia Association  

 
 

Please help us by signing up to support the WDA for 

FREE on #easyfundraising.  

 

You can raise donations whenever you shop online, plus we will get a bonus £5 donation 

when you do!  Please do sign up - this will make a BIG difference to us this year: 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/support-a-good-cause/step-

1/?invite=0XRQZC&char=228197&referral-campaign=c2s&utm_source=refsharebox  

 
 

mailto:caroline.fowke@btinternet.com
https://www.wiltshireparentcarercouncil.co.uk/images/0/0b/WDA_flier_for_WPCC_-_2022.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/WiltsDA/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV-cCkWxUgvq4FSz1TWqbxO61R-OtEJxUi04tSqk0y_elORt_vDjye-HYq-fK4EJsVCCDWDxKgDHLxPQBdoET_VU_5aPUplw9swGK1gviskw8m24RNhqu93C2qkJefZkTdIwiBprIAHNH9OyzjWwrUH78dtXRvRsiyftbsN8THMaKMZRb9ZuF6Np8YGK_dVKFoo0Fd5HTmYsyH4FhQBPMHIz4eFE8flDXDNu1c8Dtgx7w&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/support-a-good-cause/step-1/?invite=0XRQZC&char=228197&referral-campaign=c2s&utm_source=refsharebox
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/support-a-good-cause/step-1/?invite=0XRQZC&char=228197&referral-campaign=c2s&utm_source=refsharebox

